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GROUP FIVE: 
ARAB TOSWIRAH ALKHAR 

F2417 (Desert King x Sudan (aka 
Desert  V into) Born: 1935 and 
SIRI SHIEK F1833 (Son) (Arab 

Toswirah Alkhar x  
Arabian Born: 1938) 

(“The Hoffman Leopards” - both 
black spotted) 

Chief Chelsea F2154 (aka 
Dancer’s Rainbow) Desert Dancer 
x The McCree Leopard) Dun, 
brown and black spots; born in 
Canada, 1947. 

F.A.H.R. Tidings Vol. 2 No. 2 re-
printed the Jan. 1992 Sundance 
Newsletter update on Chief Chel-
sea (it also printed the “spin” that 
Jane Kilberg put on it!).  In an ef-
fort to not be repetitious, I’ll re-
write the chapter, using additional 
information. 

The background of this leopard 
was a mystery in the ‘60s and ‘70s.  
I’d been aware as early as 1968 that 
Chief Chelsea and his dun leopard 
mother had been stolen out of Can-
ada, but I couldn’t fill in the 
blanks.  In August 1990, I got a 
phone call from Elizabeth Windom, 
followed up with the documenta-
tion of her findings.  She held the 
“key” to my “blanks”!  I gave her 
what I had and steered her in the 
direction of Don LaLonde and 
Frank Scripter (Ghost Wind Stal-
lions book). 

Elizabeth felt as I did that there was 
a striking similarity between Arab 
Toswirah Alkher and Chief Chel-
sea.  The material she had received 
from Carlos Villatriano had been 

corroborated for her in many ways 
by the arly California breeder Myr-
tle Brown, who had know Franklin 
Murray personally.  She was of 
sound mind well up into her 90s, 
and her information paralleled the 
info in the Ghost Winds transcript, 
when contacted by Frank Scripter 
after Elizabeth talked with him. 

In 1943, Murray moved to Sas-
katchewan, Canada, taking three 
horses and Carlos with him.  One 
of the horses was Desert Dancer, a 
tri-colored leopard by Desert Night, 
a full brother to Desert King (sire 

of Arab Toswirah Alkhar).  Desert 
Dancer’s dam was Soloman’s 
Plata, a leopard.  In Canada, 
Murray bought a gold spotted mare 
from a man named McCree.  She 
was a black McCree leopard.  IN 
1947 (exact date not known) the 
“special colt” was born.  Carlos 
described him to Elizabeth as “The 
little one with the many colored 
spots.”  Murray named him 
DANCER’S RAINBOW, and he 
was to carry on for his sire. 

While Dancer’s Rainbow was still 
with his mother, a dozen horses 
were stolen.  Murray sent Carlos 
out to find the “special colt” and 
his mama.  Carlos followed the 
trail to Montana.  Carlos found one, 
who evidently met an “untimely” 
death, as Carlos told Elizabeth “I 
sleep well.  My nights are peace-
ful.” 

When I asked Elvin Blevins at the 
1966 National Appaloosa Show in 
Syracuse, New York if he knew 
anything about the origin of Chief 
Chelsea, without a bit of hesitation 

he told me that the sire was a 
many-colored leopard, but 
couldn’t reveal his name, and 
the mother was a dun leopard 
that he’d seen in Oklahoma with 
Chief Chelsea.  Later, when I 
became a National Director in 
1972,Blevins denied his 1966 
version. 

Chief Chelsea surfaced as a ma-
ture stallion at the 1952 National 
Appaloosa Show in Calif., 
shown by Roy Wood.  Ted Dud-
ley and Bill DuBois of Conners-
ville, Ind. Saw Chief Chelsea in 

1952 during a trip to Oklahoma.  
Roy Wood didn’t want to sell him.  
The following spring, Carlos hap-
pened upon the “special colt” in 
Okla. At a horse show, with Roy 
Wood at the halter, and positively 
identified the horse now know as 
Chief Chelsea as the stolen 
Dancer’s Rainbow.  Roy said he 
was mistaken, but Carlos said to 
Elizabeth “The spots never lie.” 

Bill and Laurel DuBois returned to 
Okla. In 1953, and Roy Wood sold 
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Chief Chelsea F-2154 on the front lawn 
at Dun-Roven Farm, Medina, Ohio, 1962 


